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SPRING ACTIONS

Preparations far Spring bops on
February 28, when the Central New' York
Coalition was formed to Barry out dem-
onstrations for peace and justice thi s

Spring. In addition to the Peace Coun-
oil, the group is made up of represen-
tatives from other peace groups ; wosi•.
ens liberation groups, the United Farm
:Corkers organisation and the Sy raeuse

Welfare Rights Organisat±ox .
The actual activities of the Spring

season got off to a good start on Marc h

8, International Women's Day . Three•bus-

loads of women toured some twenty bus-
inesses and institutions in the Syracus e

area whisk exploit or exclude women ,
i clading the University Club, Sibley' s
sosmetis counter, and the Herald Journal -
Post Standard .

More activities are planned as the
weather warms .

A series of events are scheduled fo r
April 2 - 4 as a tribute in aotiox to Dr .
Martin Luther King . More details on
those will be found in the full page des-
oription contained in this aa; .rslotter .

Oa Apr. 10 - 12, the Upstate Long
Enoampment Caravan will be in Syracuse .
The site of their stay is uxoertaix a t
this time. It was planned to be Billings
Park, but the polioe seem to feel tha t
the air is more pure in Kirk Park . Kirk
is also more isolated, but that probably
has se bearing . The Loag Encampment Car •
avail will start at the Peace Bridge i n
Buffalo, make stops in Rochester, Syracuse ,
Utiea, Schenectady, Albany, Pough*eepsie ,
and on April 23, join the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference enoaapment i n
Now York for the march en Washington .

On April 24 there will begin a mass-
ive march on 'Washington to demand an end

to the Indochina war through immediate and

total waithdrawal . This mobilisation is
eo-spoaserod by the People's Coalitio n
for Peace and Justice and by the Nationa l

Peace Action Coalition .
The People's Coalition for Peace and

Justine is asking people to stay i n
Washington Prem.April 25 through May
5 for a Birmingham style oampaiga o f
education and oiyil disobodienos .
Peoples lobbying will take plane al l
during this period in Congress and
at Federal agencies .,

The C .xtral Now York Coalitio n
is oharterixg at least ten buses t o
go to Washington an April 24 . They
are also oo-ordixating ear pools fo r
those who wish to travel by .ear.
Tickets may be puroh* ed or oar poo l
arrangements mad* at the Syracus e
Book Center on Marshall St ., the Le-
Moyne Peace Council ut Le]ioyne College
or at the Syracuse Peace Counci l
office .

May 5 will see a natio ►ide
moratorium on 'business as usual' .
Public protest activities are being
planned for the day . You are urged
to stay- home from work or school on
that day . People who can't leav e
work are urged to distribute copie s
of the People's Pecos Treaty .

THE DEFENSE COMMITTEE

About fifty people responded to
the conspiracy indictments of the Ber-
rigans et al by forming The Defens e
Committee to inform the public of th e
true nature of the 'conspiracy' and is
raise money for legal costs .

Sketches from "The Trial of the
Catonsville Nine", showings of the fits
"The Holy Outlaw, and sales of the bso k
Tho Burden of the Berrixanswill be the
prixoipal tools . The book is on sale
at the SPC office and the Syracuse Book
Center on Marshall St .

Meetiags of the Deforms* Committe e

are held each Monday night at 8 W at
Unity Kitchen. Info - Rie k Peter s
564 S.Salina St .

	

422-0255 457-5859



REPORT FROM PARIS

The question of whether the Paris tri p
was worthwhile has been raised by friends .
Dick McCollum and I both think it was ,
partly because we came away with update d
facts and impressions to add to the discus -
sion of a possible negotiated end to th e
war in Indo-China, especially since our
sources of information were primary. We
talked with the negotiators themselves (with
the exception of Ambassador Bruce, wh o
would see only 12 of the 170), their staff s
and other vitally concerned persons . It
was an opportunity and gave motivation for
two people who are not political scien-
tists or Asian scholars to learn a grea t
deal quickly, and the experience also pro-
vided opportunities to share thinking about
ending the war with many others .

Our interviews, singly or together ,
have included all the TV channels, some be -
fore and all after our return, WSYR and
WHEN radio, Daily Orange, the Post Standard ,
in which the letter was followed by an un -
favorable editorial . Speaking engagement s
past and scheduled so far include LeMoyn e
and CCC, a group of social work student s
and an organization of social workers, SPC ,
Onondaga Valley Presbyterian Church, Firs t
Baptist Church, First Presbyterian, Andrew s
Memorial, a Peace Coalition in Potsdam, an d
a Thursday Round Table Breakfast .

Jane Whitney
Chairwoman, Exec . Comm.

LITERATURE

The Burden of the Berrigans (Holy Cros s
Quarterly, : 2 .00 includes some very good
articles, and over 30 photographs . All

money collected from the sale of the boo k
goes to the Defense Committee .

Weapons for Counterinsurgency(NARMIC$l )
is an informative handbook on the weapon s

used by the U .S . in warfare . There is also
a listing of defense contracts . A book to
spur action .

Each PNL will have a small article o n
one or two new books . Please get in the
habit of ordEving new literature from us .
If you think we should be selling a par -
ticular boom,, notify the literature com-
mittee .

If you can't make it in to the offic e ,.
call or drop a note and we'll send the . .
book out . Include $ .20 for postage .
Mpureen Hoyt 446-8918
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FILMS

Under the direction of Ronnie Vitacolonna
the film program has expanded dramatically .
SPC films were shown at the following places :
Mrs Smith

International Women's Day
3/14 Fairmount Community Church
3/15 C .B .A .
3/17 N .O .W .
3/26 The Home of Anette Guisbond
3/31 Cortland College

Vietnam.-And-Beyond
3/9 Park Central Church
3/11 LaFayette High School
3/14 Eastwood Baptist Church
3/21 First Baptist Churc h
3/22 C .B .A .
3/23 S .U . College of Forestry
3/26 Home of Shirley D tHority
3/29 Home of Dr . Edward Swift
3/31 Cortland College

Holy Outlaw
3/7 S .U . Campus
3/10 St . Andrew' s
3/13 Colgate
3/14 Colgate
3/19 Mansion House in Oneid a
3/20 Cornell
3/21 Cornell
3/23 University of Rocheste r
3/26 Home of Dick and Shirley Love
3/28 Fastwood Baptist Churc h
3/29 Home of Dr . Edward Swif t

People interested in working on the film
committee, please contact Ronnie Vitacolonna ,
446-7523 . Please send film donations t o
210 Haddon Road 13224 .

FINANCES

The Pete Seeger Concert was an emotional and
financial success . Special thanks go to
Ruth Janks, and Mildred Siqinoff (p .r. work) .
Presently, the Peace Council is spending
about $2,000 a month . Anyone willing to Jwmk
on the finance committee should contac t
Patricia Durgin, 446-5825 .
If anyone would like to thank Pete Seege r
personally for his fine performance, write :

c/o Terry Sullivan
200 West 57th Stree t
New York, New York

MILITARY CCUNSELING is now available at AMC ,
call 475-4822 far an appointment .
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Leafletting on the straggle of the United Farm Workers
for dignity and justice .

- call Bob at 474-5570
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VAR TAX REFUSAL RALLY AT IRS (Hunter Plaza, cor S . Salina & Fayette) , TEEN

MARCH TO NY TELEPHONE OFFICE (329 S. Warren) FOR REFUSAL CEREMONY' .

War tax refueers will publicly give money saved t o
Farm Workers and Welfare Rights organizations .
Leafletting will begin. at 11 am ,

to help- call Tony at 475-4822 or Dik at 446-565 6

SATURDAY APRIL 3

10 am - 4 pm

432 S . SALINA (next
to Sibley's)

Women's groups will present an all day free (donations
accepted of course) showing of the film :

YOUDON'THATE TO BUY	 WAR,,MRS, SMITH with Bess PQyerson

to help - call Maureen at

	

446-8918

SUNDAY APRIL 4

		

Leafletting on THE' RIGHT TO WELFARE will take place
in the city and county .
Leaflets picked up at : 751 N. Salina & 821 Euclid . Ave

to help - call Janet at 422-0385

CENTRAL NY COALITION 3049 E. Genesee St . Syracuse, NY 13224 (315)446-5656,475-4822

CHURCH TS



END THE DRAFT

	

1012 NERDS HELP

The present law which permits the
draft of our youth expires Juno 30 . A
bill extending the draft has already
oloarod the House Armed Services C omm-
ittee, and is before the full Congress .

New is the time to write to your
Representative and Senator . Draft
reform is not the answer ; draft repeal
is necessary. Forced conscription ha s
no piss* in a free society . The war
in S .E . Asia would not have been poss-
ible without the pool of manpower prov-
ided by the draft . If Congress is t o
reclaim its constitutional power t o
raise armies, the draft must gco .

There s.re other courses open t o
those opposed to oonocription . You
can sign the Charlottesville Pledge ,
which commits the signer to non-000p-

eration with the draft once 100,00 0
have signed. You can talk to othe r
people, net about the problems with th e
lottery, but the tact that the draft i s
not a historical part of American peaces -
time society - it has existed in it s

present form in the U.S . only slates 1948 .
If you are of the right ago, yo u

ean avoid the draft, or confront an d
resist the draft if you can, se that som e
day others will act be faced with its
evils .

You ean help to leaflet each Tuesday
from 9 - 1 at Hunter Plaza . For details
on this action, call Marye Redone 468-
3548 .

VETERANS FOR PEACE

After a long dormant periodty thi s
important organization is eomdng to lif e

again. They are getting organised, er re-
organised, building a broad local bass
to counteract the "my country right o r
wrong" philosophy so prevalent aswsag
other veterans organizations .

They have been involved in the vet-
erans housing problem in Liverpool, an d
have filled speaking engagements at

Baldwinsville . They will hays a column
in "This Paper is Free" whisk is sewin g
out soon, and they are preparing a prog-
ram for Veterans' Week, Apr. 19 - 24.

Per information, contact Lee Snyder ,
469 - 7081, 446 - 5656 .
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"1012", the drop-la *enter for
drug problems is moving to 805 Madisa r
Ste and needs help to hoop its shell
needed service going . If you ean ca d
money, make (shook payable to Medioa l
Committee for Human Rights - it' s
tax deductible . They can use furn-
iture, dishes, an old ear, food, an d
more . Call 476 - DRUG .

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE TREATY

The ratification process for th e
People's Peace Treaty is building mom-
entum .

To date the treaty has been rat-
ified by the fotlowing organizations i n
Syracuse : Syracuse Peace Council ,
United Farm Werkers Union, Unity Kit-
chen, LeUoyme College Student Associa-
tion, Syracuse University Student Ass-
ociation, Daily Orange, Syracuse Lire
act Action Project, East Africa n
Studios Program of Syracuse Uniseersity ,
High Scheel Cemrs?itteae of AFSC, R .G .
Stone and Co. Real Estate, and by the
staff, with the exception of the dir-
ector, of the Assoo et".on fez- Retarde d
Children. The treaty la presently
before fifteen other organisations .

If you would like more irformatio :a
or if your organisation or office woul d
like to ratify the treaty, *all Anne
Peterson, 472 - 5637 .

Remember that each person or org-
anisation that ratifies the treaty
pledges to work toward forcing our gov-
ernmant to accept the principles o f
the treaty .

S,D,1t,f ,

There iS j eefl e tti_n every morning at th e
induction center and every Tuesday at the
draft beard and outside Hunter Plaza. Tu
help leaflet call large, )e(A-3 :;) .t8 .
Project dinners are every other `fundey ;

for more info call Diane Cass, 47 ;3-5' "
SDAP is hupin-- to

.e
.eJaiz : du irilla

theatre ; t, help ce l l Charlie

	

.
Breen,



C   ALENDAR

Every day : Leafletting by SDAP at. the In-
duction Center, 805 S . Salina . 11AM.

Every Tue . : Leafletting at the Draft Board,
Hunter Plaza, 11AM-lPM (begins 3/30)

Wed . 3/31 : Support demonstration in front
of Auburn Post Office for Auburn Prison -
ers . It starts at 12N, 472-5353 for info

Fri. 4/2 : Leafletting on United Farm Work-
ers struggle ' by Central NY Coalition,
10-•2, at downtown and shopping centers.
to help : Bob at L74-5570.

Sat.4L.3. : Film, 'You Don't Have to Buy War,
Mrs . Smith", with Bess Myerson Grant is
being shown at 132 S . Salina (next to
Sibley's) from 10AM--4PM by various
women's groups . Call Maureen, 446-8918,
to help.

Sat . 4/3 : 12N--War Tax Refusal rally at
Hunter Plaza (corner S . Salina & Fayette)
the march to NY Telephone offices (329
S . Warren) for refusal ceremony . To
help,; call Tdny , (475-4822)_ or Dik at
446-5656.

Sun. 1t Ia : Leafletting , of churches on The
Right to Welfare throughout city and
county. Leaflets at 751. N . Salina or
821 Euclid. Ave . To help : Janet;422-0385

Mon.4/5 : Central NY Coalition meeting,
7 :30 PM, Peace Council . Important plan -
ning meeting for eupcoming spring activ-
ities.

Tue :4/6 : Literature committee meeting 3 :00
at Peace Council, For writers, readers
distributors.

Wed	.L /7 : SPC Executive Committee meeting
at Peace' Council . All are welcomea 8PM.
Next meeting: 5/5.

_Sat .-Mon .,4/10-12 : End the War Long Encamp-
ment at Everson Museum of the Washington
Caravan . For info, Jim (445-0115)

Thu . 4/22 : Neighborhood meeting for Zip
13207 . Home of Nancy Welch, 540 Roberts
Ave ., 8PM, 478-159o.

Sat . 4124 March on Washington . Tickets
& rides from Syracuse Book Center, Mar-

A P R I L

shall St ., LeMoyne Peace Council, &
Dragon's Emporium (S . Beech St .) For
info call Liz (446-1729)

yed. : No Business-as-Usual

Fri . _4/9. : (Good Friday) Dinner of Recog-
nition . The Peace Pilgrimage of the
Group for the Reconciliation of People
Everywhere is spending Good Friday
here . They are taking contributions
for medical ;supplies for Vietnamese to
the Canadian Friends Service Committee.
They need meals and places to stay.
Call Sarah at 474-3423,

SHORTS

The Federal suit of Dunn & Griffin--2
prisoners involved in the prison rebellion
at Auburn--attempting to have the Federal
government assume jurisdiction in their
trial appears to be lost . A support
demonstration is scheduled for Wednesday,
March 31, at the Auburn Post Office Bldg.
Call People's Information Service (472-5353)

Tuesday, March 30, many carloads of
people are going to Albany to support the
repeal of all abortion legislation . Geri
Kenyon, 44055, is the one to call.

DRAFT REPEAL - MODEL LETTER

I wish to strongly voice my support for
S .J . Res . 20, sponsored by Senators Hatfield,
McGovern, Church, Proxmire, and Cranston,
which calls for abolition of the entire
Selective Service System on December 31,1971.

I want to make . it very clear that I favor
a total dismantling of the Selective Service
System, and not just limitations on the
President's power to induct,

Sincerely,

When writing . ` to your representatives, you
might wish to mention that you would. support
a similar proposal in the House of Reps.

Congressman James Hanley/John Terry
House Office Building
House of Representatives
Washington, D .C . 20515

Arrange a personal visit locally, also,

3/71 page 5
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The rising cost of food, without any
corresponding rise in the standard of liv-
ing of farm workers, is causing concern to
many, both at consumers and as human beings.

Fodd cooperatives represent one method
of attacking the problem. They attempt to
lower the cost of food for the family, and
at the same time, cut out the exploiters
whose profiteering is a major factor in the
rise of food costs.

Two new coops have been formed in this
area, using two different approaches to the
problem. The Northside ...Neighborhood CenT

ter, 751 N. Salina St. 422-0385 will be a
cooperative retail store . They can use
help to obtain, :a cash register, carts, etc .
The People's Food- Coop uses an "order from

the catalog" technique . .07rderd can be
placed at .Nottingham,; 905 University Ave .,
Wed, through Sat ., 6.8 PM, or at the Kom-
munity Koffee Haus, 742 S . Beech St ., Mon .-
Fri., 1 e 6 PM.

Contact either one or both to save
some money on your food budget.

FRONTLASH

If a bill now pending action in Albany
is passed, it will no longer be necessary
for your son to wait until he is eighteen to
learn to kill without suffering social von-
sequences . Instead of enlisting, or being
drafted at . that advanced age, he will be
provided with military instruction in school,
starting at age 14.

It will be, of course, on a "voluntary"
basis, but it takes little imagination to
visualize the social pressure on a boy of
that age to join.

The bill is known as Senate 425A, or
Assembly 291A . Let your representatives in
Albany know how you feel about it.

YOUTH WORKERS NEEDED

Volunteers are needed at PEACE's Fastside
Youth Center, a diagonal block from the Reg -
ent Theatre (S . Crouse and F . Fayette) . A
handful of people making up a newly-started
group, an inner-outer city craft cooperative,
Town and Gown, have started knitting groups
there, but the need is great for more . They
would like to schedule activities from Monday
through Thursday evenings : art, crafts, the-

Over twenty-five youth groups, includ-

	

atre, music, dance.
ing the NAACP, the National Council of the

	

Males in particular are needed to play
YMCA, and the Young People's Socialist

	

games or provide study help for both children
League are acting in concert in a coalition and parents, or otherwise communicate with
called Frontlash .

	

their neighbors, somewhat younger and much
Frontlash proposes to register 18-20

	

less priveledged.
year-olds and to distribute , non-partisan

	

The possibilities are unlimited and can
political information of an educational na- be tailored to the interests and skills of
ture, e .g., the party platforms, voting rec- those in the community who care enough to
ords, and executive orders, where appropri- give an evening a week and would like to reap
ate, of the candidates running in the 1972 rewards in fun and friendships.
election for President .

	

The Center would also welcome books,
For more information on this effort to games and other educational materials,

make social democracy a reality, contact

	

To volunteer, or get more information,
Daniel F . Georges of Frontlash-YPSL : 8AM - call Lisa Munday, 445-0797.
lOAM, 5 PM - 6 :30PM, 10 :30PM - 12 :30AM, at
1114 F . Genesee St., Apt 2 . Phone number
is 478-0610 .

IT'S HARD TO MAKE A MAN LOVE YOU BY DROPPING NAPALM ON'HIS HOME

BLURB:
g People planning on contributing War Tax money on April 3, please make checks out to:

SYRACUSE WELFARE RIGHTS
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GOVERNMENT CONSPIRACY - RACISM

Old Method - New Victims -- Although this
time thechargeshitadifferent segment of
the Movement--radical Catholics and schol-
ars--the method is an old one, very simi-
lar to that used against the Panther 21 in
New York City nearly two years ago . In
the Panther 21 case, the evidence for the
indictments was provided by informers who
were plainclothes police agents . Evidence
for the Washington's Birthday Conspiracy
indictments came most,y from a convict in-
former (now an .ex-convict) and from some-
one who, in the opinion of her psychiatrist,
was mentally unable to testify. In both
cases, the actions planned by the alleged
conspiracies were totally incompatible
with their political philosophies and pre-
vious actions . The Panthers were accused
of plotting to bomb department stores in
the Black community, thereby killing many
of the people with whom they lived and
worked. The Washington's Birthday conspir-
ators are accused of plotting to bomb and
kidnap, actions totally contrary to their
philosophy of non-violence and their re-
fusal to engage in actions that in any way
endanger lives.

There is already, however, one signif-
icant difference between the caseaof the
Panther 21 and that of the Washington's
Birthday Conspiracy . For most of the Pan-
ther 21, bail was set at $100,000 ; nearly

two years after they were arrested, many of
them are still,in jail because they cannot
raise bail . When a group recently raised
money for one of the 21, they were informed
that his status had been changed to "no
bail" . In contrast, bail for the recent
indictees was set at $50,000 - $60,000 each,
in spite of the fact that their charges
(which include conspiracy to kidnap) are
more serious ; this money was raised quickly
and all defendents were free within a week
of their arrests.

from: RESIST, 2/2/71, newsletter # 50

Saigon, March 4, 1971
Dear Friends,

Today a Buddhist bonzess came to see me
because her brother is being held in Con Son

prison . .She asked for help.
Seven years ago he was arrested for

participating in the Hue peace . movement.
The 18-year old high school student was sen -
tenced .to five years in prison for "Commun-
ist activities" . He is still there because,
the Ministry of Interior says, he has not
"repented",

He has now served two years more than
his sentence . He has tuberculosis . He has
liver trouble . He is paralyzed in both legs
from being shackled and the poor diet, . And
he will probably die in a few more years
because there is little chance that he will

SALT magazine is out ; Offices are located at 1005 Lancaster Ave ., Syracuse . (172-3787)
Use the tear slip below to suscribe and you will be helping both the SPC (we get $1 .00 for
each subscription) and SALT.

* :E * 3; * * ;c *

	

„ .c * - :F ': ;: # # * 31- ?. * * * * * * * * * * * * * :: * * * * * * -

X-Please send me SALT magazine . Enclosed find $5,50 for one year's subscription.

NAME

ADDRESS
----------------

CITY

	

u	
STATE

	

—ZIP

Mail to :

	

SALT
1005 Lancaster Ave,
Syracuse, NY 13210

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
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allow our highest officials in Vietnam to
I am not writing this to get support for brag about "containing" the war veterans,

this one person . I could give you his name

	

the students and religious groups? How¢
-but I won't . Not because prison authorities can we sit by quietly add watch our govern-
could do more harm to him . They've done

	

ment put six times as much of its assist-
just about everything to him now . I am not

	

ance into repression as into education?
giving you his name because he is only one

	

Is it the war-wounded veterans, the students
of tens of thousands . The problem is the

	

and religious leaders who are spreading
maltreatment of a hundred' thousand political violence in Vietnam? Or is it us?

In 1964, a high school student in Hue
cared enough about peace to risk marching
on the streets . He is now in the Con Son
prison--paralyzed and suffering from T .B.

-and liver disease,"
I am writing to you to ask that you care

enough about peace and human diginity to
protest what our leaders are doing to the
Vietnamese, the Laotians and the Cambodians.
Hopefully our voices will be heard before
there are a million political prisoners in
the U .S . jails--a figure which is equiva-
lent in terms of the relative populations
to the one hundred thousand political
prisoners in South Viet Nam.

Sincerely,
(signed) Don Luce

(letter from Don Luce, American civilian
worker in Vietnam since 1962)

The P aCE i. E' T SLETTEH is a monthly pub-
lication of the Syracuse Peace Council.
Manager : Carole Oster(474-1159.) Lay-
out : Bill Dunn, the Elder . art : Dominic
DiToro, Tom Peyer . Typing : Jim Brule'.
i'iimeo Distribution: Bill Huxley . assembly
&& mailing : Jir.? ':Tolfe, Debbie Burrows, Edna

.

	

?"Tolfe, Vladimir ,.vsitidisky, Mark Brule',
How can we

	

John Brule ; Diana Lyttle, rd '7olfe, Ida ea
Stewart Stowe, Steve Cal son . Staff : Sally
Brule', Dik Cool, David "aster . _address
Letters to the Editor to : Carole Oster,

509 S . Beech St .

	

Syr 13210 .
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ever salute the Saigon regime's flag.

prisoners in South Vietnamese . jails.
I am writing this letter to say that you

and I are responsible for this man . Our
taxes are paying an ever-growing police
force to intensify its repression . Our sol-
diers protect the corrupt and unrepresenta-
tive government from its own people . And
our silence in the wake of the invasion of
Laos is an approval for more invasions and
more repression.

In 1963, the size of the Saigon police
force, was 16,000 men . Now it is 97,000.
Next year, according to the present plans,
it will be 122,000.

Last year the U .S . aid for public safe-
ty (a nice word for police force) was 20.9
million dollars ; this year it is 30 million
dollars . Last year the U .S . aid to education
was 6,1 million dollars ; this year it is 4 .5
million dollars

The head . of the whole economic aid pro-
gram here has just sent his'1970 report to
Ambassador Bunker . He wrote:

"During 1970 the police continued to
improve their capability in traditional po-
lice functions . Their timely and positive
action effectively contained civil disturb-
ances involving war veterans, students and
religious groups, thereby preventing the
spread of violence ."

What has happened-to us?
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